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Here’s A Lad Who’ll

Go Far ...
"Old Timers’ who walked three miles to school each morning have nothing on
Richard Young, police student and graduating senior.
When Young receives his diploma next month he will have traveled 54,000 miles.
A resident of Berkeley, he has driven 100 miles to and from San Jose Stte
every school day sinc 1938all for the sake of an education.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,
WEDNESDAY, MAY’ 28, 1941
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TENTH ANNUAL RECITAL !Billy MacDonald
Tsoe n.PlayrBFaol
OF ORIGINAL MI ISIC
ill
cOMPOSITIONS TONIGHT

Number 150

STUDENT COUNCIL OKAYS
NEW COLLEGE BUDGET
WITH SEVERAL SLASHES

Billy ImoseDamad and
his Royal
I Highlanders, nationally famous orAfter some discussion of departmental allotments, the student
Tenth annual recital of original music compositions will be pre- I chestra, who have been playing In
ied flit evening at 8:15 in the Little Theater. The program will be ’Southern California recently, have council yesterday noon approved the college budget.
been selected to play at the SeThe Police School budget which was originally cut from $625 to
ends up entirely of the winning entries in the merit Music Composition
nior Ball in the beautiful Olympic
$500 met another slash from the student governing body when it was
onlell
club overlooking Lake Merced In
set at $400.
Included on the program will be the following numbers. In the San Francisco.
The $500 which was previously appropriated to the yearbook,
A vocalist will be featured with
ninumental Ensemble division: "Fantasia for Woodwinds" by Charles
La Torre, was removed and transye; "Variations on an Original Theme" by Orrin Blattner; and the 12-piece band which has the
ferred to the General fund. Edinovel idea of introducing each
Imo? by Albert Meyers. These
1
octions
will be played by
tors of next year’s annual plan to
number with a Highland theme
make La Torre entirely self supmelody.
the
mote Woodwind choir and conporting. The Spartan Daily budI Bids for the ball, which will be
darted by the composers.
get was raised to $3000, still conheld June 1, are on sale to mem:n the Vocal Solos division tilt.
siderably lower than previous albers of the senior class exclusively
numbers will be present
lotments, the budget shows.
, in the Controller’s office at $3.05.
: "Mountain Twilight" by John
With the administration expectActual price of bids is $2.75 and
"The Fog" also by
Student opinion on the present ing a drop in enrollment next
’includes a 28 cent tax. Bids will
tdsung by Corinne Gorham; and
With Tommy Taylor in charge Igo on sale to the student body system of final examinations will year, and with student body cards
-,..Highland Spinster" by Dougbe taken this morning at the 9 optional to both the State and Judirection, KSJS, Radio Speaking Monday, June 2.
of
by
Merle
sung
and
te tlarville
classes, according to liar- nior college students because of a
society, will present another Col- ! Don Anderson and Gay Van :o’clock
Williams.
’ rison Heath, chairman of the corn- !recent separation of the two
unable
Verlothop
play,
"The
Giant
the
division
Solo
Violin
Perre
are
co-chairmen
the
for this, mine,.
In
’schools, most department budgets
Conner. Jay Morris, will play his Stair". in the Little Theater at formal affair.
I The results of the poll will be ’ suffered cuts.
o’clock
1
tomorrow
2
afternoon.
acLife".
"Gypsy
selection.
scn
taken up at a meeting of the corn- I Expenditures for the coming
computed by Ann Kennard, plan- I Harriet Sandifer and Winifred
mittee, but may not have any in- I year are as follows: AdministraMERIT AWARDS
’Doolittle take leading roles in the
fluence on the outcome of the , tion, $2400; Advertising, $485:
The winning piano solos will be play, a mystery story, as the
Tomorrow at 4 o’clock will be next year’s system. Faculty mem- I AWA, $800; General Fund, 21250;
moody,
supersensitive
Till,
They
and
her
composers.
played by the
the last day for organizations and hers will vote in regard to keeping La Torre, nothing;
McFadden
are "Refugee’s Scrapbook" by sister. Mrs. Weatherburn.
societies to turn in names for meri- or abolishing the system for the ’Health service, $12,000; Men’s
members
Other
of
the
cast
are
Manuel Saenz, "Thoughs" by Ailstorious awards.
second time since the fall quarter. I athletics, $12,000; Music, $1825;
ter McNahney and "Illusions" also Dean Paizis as Sheriff Bane, RonClass presidents for each quarThe committee wishes to obtain I Police, $400; Rally, $250; Social
aid
Hadley
as
District
Attorney
lv MeNabney.
ter and Don Griffin, Walt Curry, strictly a student opinion poll and I activities, $875; Spartan Daily,
The A Cappello choir will sing Cantpole, John Shepard as the Harrett Mannino, Reed Surber and students are asked not to consult 123000; Speech, $1013; and Student
the winning numbers in the Vocal narrator, and Lew Daniel as the Major West are requested to turn instructors for their opinion.
!Union, $400.
Ensemble division. These selec- announcer,
! A special meeting of the Sluin names from their committees
"Giant stair" was written by
ms will be "Carol" by Edward
dent Council will be held tomor?mini, conducted by Melvin Wey- Wilbur Daniel Steele and is an atrow noon to set dates for coming
phere story, with changing
sod: ’Twenty-Third Psalm" by Alcollege social events. Other mi.!: problems will be discussed.
tat Meyers; and "The Lamb" by ni,,,esIs and a psychological hand .)uiglass Harvilic. The composers ling. aceording to Taylor. The
d the latter two pieces will con- plot is built around the disappearonce of Mrs. Weatherhurn’s hun- ,
in their own selections,
nir contest will receive their band.
iiiphony eoncert
Final campus
tab swards during the course of
It as a half-hour production and
of the year will he held in the
*evening.
Also to he presented no admission will be charged.
Dailey auditorium June 31
Se,amoit drama hooks for 1941- Morris
Oh,’ Jan Kolas Memorial award.
The Radio Speaking society reat 8:15 o’clock, announces Adolph
Thin ward, nhp.h goes to the out- cently presented another Columbia I 1942 to the offerings of the Drama Berstein, head of the music deaudios man and outstanding no- . Workshop play in the Little Thea:-.1department, are still a.attable, se- partment. The concert is free to
%IR musk students. e
In anticipation of the next draft
he pre-’ ter. It was "The Fall of the City cording to Hugh tains, Speech de- the public.
oiled to Corinne RIchey Gorham and proved so successful that a reFeatured soloist for the program enrollment set by President R000epartment head.
and Melvin Buffo.
v ett for July 1 the College Salem,Au acids will he peat pe rfo rmance was given.
Most pass books for Friday per- is Sidney Voight, music major who
punted to all winners by Adolph
five committee regue.ts all strain
recitals
recently
has
appeared
formances have been sold out but
Otterstein. head of the Music de with the college chamber music dents affected by this proclarnaa few remain. Best seats are those groups. He will play Beethoven’s don to file their statements of in(Continued on Page 4)
formation as soon as possible.
that are available to audiences on "Violin Concerto in D Major".
The committee meets at 2 toBesides the "Violin Concerto",
Thursday evenings. Season tickmorrow because Friday is a holt"Overwill
include
the
program
Saturday
for
ets will not be sold
ture in D Minor", by Handel and day.
Speaking on the separation of performances.
! Dean Paul M. Pitman. chairman
Reservations are now being tak- arranged by Wullner, "Five Miniasail Jose State college from the
nsym , of the board, requests that all men
junior college, Registrar Joe %Vest en in room 159, the speech depart- tures", by Paul White, and
who have reached the age of 21
will speak at a meeting of the in- ment office. Student hooks sell phony No. 2 in D Major", by Sibe- since the first draft enrollment
Fifteen of the 26 students qual- structor’s assewlation of Faculty for one dollar and outsiders may hus.
The five miniatures will Include , prepare their statements prior to
for Army Air Corps training People today in room 24 from purchase books for two dollars.
the close of the quarter.
the Southern Traveling Flying .1 to 3 o’clock,
Purchasers will he entitled to see "By the Lake", "Caravan Son
s dnuortfuegx ptetclet
unippo ,4, Thfue uccof imu um i tatcefei
"Waltz tor Tennie’s
islet hoard have been assigned
All faculty members are asked MIN productions for the year.
actively
Dance". and the "Mosquito song".
It, the United States Army Air
to reserve this date as it is the last , Although nothing is definite as
The college symphony orchestra summer months. Filing the stateCans. San Jose State College meeting of the term.
vet. it is expected that the summer
Unit No. 1.
recently represented the Califor- merits prematurely will give the
Also to tat discussed will he the session will also have a top-notch
:committee opportunity to prepare
Flve other members needed to latest news of legislative action on offering for its students. The play rain -Western Music Educators Con- tlot’ college affidavits and give
the
of ferenee on the American Youth
fill the unit quota
direction
the
under
be
will
opand
construction
proposed
of 20 will he the
student a chance to request defertaken from the remaining 14. The erating Itudgets.
Speech department members and Broadcast, a nation-wide broadcast ment.
t:t NBC
9st five completing their
will feature a student cast
Requests for deferment are made
appit
cations will be given
an conjunction with and embodied
preference
Registration folders are in tit’
in the statements of information.
Up On Your Toes
keeping of Bill Evans
Instructions for preparing both
in the In
Army
formation office. Applicants
And Join The
can he had at the Dean’s office.
must
ttrn in the
Special consideration Is given esnecessary papers
tip.
11110
gei
111)
t"
Evans to complete
pecially to science students anti
their registration,
Fulled Slates army is to step
students of high scholastic standTickets to Zeta Chi’s "Bundles her of Commerce.
to on your toes Vic ChristenWhen the unit
All proceeds from the dance, ings. students nearing graduation
Education for Britain" Ball to be given in the
registration 1,
’en,
Physical
former
aMpleted, the 20
night which is a semi-formal affair, will are given this consideration, also.
folders will ht
major of San Jose State college Civic auditorium tomorrow
Since the establishment of the
!awarded to Chief of
any go to aid those victims of air
Air Corp,
get up on his lfrom 9 until 1 are on sale from
.1
to
but
had
war-torn England, accord- committee several weeks ago 92
Washington. D. C.
member of the on-campus social raids in
t .10S.
Students not
to sorority, in the quad or from sped- ing to Harriet Feline, president of statements of information have
It seems that Vic was able
Sift form the included in Unit I
The the sorority, and who is also gen- been considered. Of this number
nucleus of San Jose beat the army height require- al booths in downtown stores.
Slate College Unit
cents or $1.10 per eral chairman of the ball corn- I 31 were granted deferment; 40
2.
In this ment of 60 inches by three price is 55
, were denied deferment and 21
Indication the
couple
inch.
NI until further applicants will thirty-seconds of an
Lowell Jones’ orchestra will pre- either fell out of the committee’s
Sponsored by a number of social
notice.
Christensen is at present stadancing pleasure. jurisdiction , did not ask for deferPhysical examinations
Ilam- and service organizations on the sent music for
for appli- tioned with the army at
Ills are given
the ball Is also be- Miss Peime declared, and novelties !tient or were in a branch of the
at Moffett Field. ilton Field. Just north of San college campus.
civic servicei will be on sale to further the pro- military service but were temporFurther informetion
ling hacked by several
can he had Rafael.
; arty deferred.
- ceeds to Britain.
fe.r,nt P.vans.
groups and the San Jose (’ham

TOMMY TAYLOR

pwing
per;
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STATEMENTS
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Joe West Speaks At
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Proposed Amendments
Changes In Constitution Come
Before Voters Tomorrow, 10.3

The following amendments will be voted on at a special
elec
tomorrow from 10 to 3. Students are asked to read these
propc
changes carefully and to VOTE!
AMENDMENT I
ARTICLE I.
majority vote shall be
necesi
CLASS ELECTIONS
to elect any officer. In
the
hold
shall
class
1.
Each
Section
that a majority is not
rea
election of officers once each I in the final election,
or in the
quarter, with the exception of the, of a tie, further
run-offs Shall
freshman class, who will hold I conducted by each
WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, 1941
class.
elections only in the winter and
Sec. 5. Eligibility. To
be
spring quarters. Officers for fall Ode to run
for any office,
quarter for the freshman class must be a
member of his clan
will be handled by the class advi- good standing.
That is, he al
This time next week we should learn the at $1,049,761, some $8000 below the origi- sers in any way they and the class not be on probation,
carrying
upon.
decide
may
hearing
first
nal
governor’s
its
At
budget.
legislabills
in
the
present
the
than the required number of
outcome of
a
Assemblies
Nomination
or a "Terminal" student
ture that are vital to the future of San Jose the support of the college was cut some
Sec. 2. Nomination assemblies
Sec.
reinstated
6.
Senate
The
$48,000
by
the
House;
the
election
college.
State
jud
shall be held by each class, indiThe outcome of the Appropriation mea- $39,000 of the cut which places the bill at vidually, on the first Wednesday he in charge of the elections.
ARTICLE
II.
sure which calls for needed improvement $1,049,761.
of the quarter. Members of the
CLASS OFFICERS
It is stated that the State of California Student Council shall preside at
around Washington Square seems to be on
I Section 1. The officers
of et
its last legs. Legislators seem to fail to see now has more money than they have had t hese meetings.
’class shall be President, VI
Primary Election
in
past
these
years.
for
What
is
the
reason
around
the necessity of these improvements
’President,
and Secretary-treasu
Sec. 3. Primary elections shall
the various State institutions. There seems cuts and reinstatements?
be held not later than one week all of whom shall be elected
We
have
honestly
stated
our
needs
in
ballot.
and
armament,
war
of
They shall take office
to be too much talk
after the nomination assembly, in
with little thought that education is the writing letters. With the support budget the same manner as the General mediately upon being elected.
Sec.
2. Duties of Officers. F.4
now in the Senate conference committee Student Body Election.
"brick wall" to defeat war.
class shall decide upon the
Election
After rising and falling for numerous and the Appropriation bill in the Senate Fin- Sec. 4. Bun-off
Final elections shall he (ilk duties of each officer.
times since the opening of the legislature, ance committee, all we can do now is wait held not later than three days
AMENDMENT II.
the operating or support budget now stands and keep our fingers crossed.
A ARTICLE I.
after the primary elections.
Election Judge
Section 1. An election jut
GRAHAM -1:11 be appointed by the Stull
HARRY
Council two weeks before the(
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN
hingSacred of each school year. He shall h
oIlk’,’ for the duration of II
me
THANK you, B. F., for your courteous reply to my lett, r.
:%t-i:ir.or until his successor is
1.irited.
say that I am as enthusiastic as you in the wish to avoid total;
A RAS1I OF PROSY: Though
tarianism. One of my objections to Roosevelt’s administration is that
The "barefoot boys with the
Committee
a stolid commuter and a boxit has become so much like totalitarianism. More and more it is a journalistic palor" from the lunch man myself, the sudden endSee, 2. The election coma:
Publications office downed the of-the-quarter dash for grades has
one-man rule and those who diffe- from Mr Roosevelt arc "purged-.
shall be appointed by the elect
"Holidaylans" from the Drama forced me to enter an entirely new
judge with the approval of
The point on which you and I are in disagreement seems to be in the
department to the tune of 6 to is world, one not only rich in folkStudent Council.
-I way we would keep from tieing yesterday afternoon In a thrillset
of
ethlore but with a definite
Duties
dominated by Hitler. I think we ing softball game.
ics (to draw a careful distinction
should encourage England to conSec. 3. The election judge a
The Pub men expect to have between ethics and the struggle
solidate her resources on this lunch on the "Drammen" tohis committee shall he in compit
for survival). I refer to the midhemisphere. Here are a few praccharge of all student body ell
Recent letters in this column by tical objections: I. We are not day as they trek to the co-op dle-class of unfortunate homeless litins, that is, class officers, it
students and faculty alike show ready for war. Europe is full of for milk shakes, the game known as the eat-outers.
dent body council, and any iri
an alarming increase in dogma- conquered nations who also were stakes. For three weeks now
cial elections which might art
tism intolerance and an apparent not ready for war. 2. The large the two teams have been batt- The true pursuer after the blueSee. 4. The election judge:
lack of understanding of the com- number of Germans, Italians and ling for department softball plate special is one who enjoys committee shall be held
ai
honors, and yesterday put the good food and has but little money
hm&
plexities involved in the present Japanese in this country would
a le for any irregularities. ;
war crisis. We must all realize probably be willing to fight a de- journalists well ahead of the to spend on it. He must have a shall be responsible to the St
flair for the unusual in foods, as
that there are many ramifications fensive war, but would they join college actors.
dent Body, as represented by I
well as a desire to seek the new
to the situation.
an expeditionary force against
St talent Council.
front, for often the difference beOn one side we have mounting . their own peoples? 3. Our worst
t%e-en hamburgers in one place or
evidence of what happens when need is for the materials of war.
NOTICES
another may well mean the disunprepared nations become the Organized labor is obviously not
A Famous Bend Every Safurdey N;9
covery of a gooey gravy calculatobj e c t.i v e of aggressive acts willing to co-operate fully in their
Der Deutsche Verein will meet ed to soothe the appetite or of a
Against this we see the utter folly production. 4. In engaging in any and waste resulting from partici- thing as serious as war, I think we tomorrow evening at 8 In room highly spiced dash of potato salad.
pation in the last war, plus a very should have reasonably clear-cut ISIS of the Speech Arts building.
So,
real problem of trying to maintain ideas about objectives. Are we The Sunday picnic will be dim- Unfortunately there are those not
up on their code of technical trade
a sufficient force to battle the supposed to rescue England from CUW4C41.it. II. D.
laws who befuddle the waitress by
Axis wherever it might show its Germany and then send another
There will be a short meeting of ordering something that can’t he
head. The point is mainly this: expeditionary force to reconquer
the Book Exchange today at 4 boiled down to two words for the
Is there not evidence a-plenty that Europe?
o’clock in the Student Union for benefit of the cook (that IS comonly a superficial understanding
Mr. Roosevelt has promised our advertising plans. Ail members
of what is involved could permit
plicated) or by waiting until the
help to China and other nations pleapo. 1w there.George
such dogmatic and positive asserrib steak is already on the grill
"attacked by aggressors"; are we
tions as are being made?
and then muttering apologetically:
But some go beyond positive supposed also to send still anothci
"I guess I really wanted a bowl
assertion. They attenipt to dis- expeditionary force to China? W. I DON’T RAID
of noodle soup instead!"
credit their respective opposition know the methods of England ill
The Ice Box
by name-calling. On one side we gaining her great empire. Wei,
The problem of co-ordinating the
hear charges of defeatism, while they not aggressor methods? Sh.
diet and the budget is one that
Tonight!
on the other it is British or a pro- was known, you will remember,
State students, by virtue of their
fiteering munitions maker. If we "perfidious Albion". Our own an I
honest poverty, have is great deal
Come to
should go to war, the majority cestors stole this country from lb,
of trouble breaking down. Th.,
HOEFLER’S
will do so only in the belief that Indians. As I recollect, Williati,
simplest way is to join an athletic
it is the hest way to protect our Penn was the only one who actu
earn and enjoy the vitamins of
Instead
;illy
paid
for
what
he
took.
eights to individual freedomour
the training table . .
In
all
our
arguments
about
vva
way of life.
Quick Service
But what if we fail to protest should we not consider particulai
Or P1t4e (1011.1
those freedoms in our country, our ly the young men who are 1,
light?
If
we
arge
are
Booths
to do the fight
own school, then of what use is it
to try to protect them by a foreign ing ourselves, personally, that 0.
our
business,
SWEEilii’’
hut if we are asking
war? Let us make sure our efand
Featuring the WAIKIKI
SA.
forts to stamp out totalitarianism someone else, it is indeed asking a
Dances-FRI./
Holiday
Two Big
Good Food
do not result instead in the loss great deal.
Dorothy Hazeltine Yates.
of the last fragments of democincl. leg
racy here at home.
q PM. Admission Bk
RC
Consequently, unless we viant we are fighting for. If we as stuMake Your Training
(
to be classed vilth the small mi- dents have any obligation or re- /
nority who *eel( this war for pri- sponsibility to our nation it is to
LEI
this Fall by taking a Summer
Lett
vate profit or mere national su- remain objective when so many
Course at Heald’s now Write
premacy of this nation over an- are becoming foolish and irrationfor Catalog or Call.
other. we must he on guard to al through fear.
57 South First
C. A. Phillips, Director.
maintain Intact those elements
MiArthtirr

Keep Our Fingers Crossed...

Thrust and Parry

Barefoot Daily
Boys Down
’Drammers’, 6-5

Our Responsibility
Is To ’Be Objective’

HARRY
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St a special
election
ead these
proposed

e shall be necessar,
officer. In the us;
:y is not received
lection, or in the
case
her run-offs Man be
each class.
liability. To be .1j,
for any office.
one
ember of his class in
That is, he sbah
tuition, carrying less
tired number of units
al" student.
P election judge shall
of the elections.
OFFICERS
The officers of each.
be President, ViceSecretary -treasurer
shall be elected be
shall take office ia’.
in being elected.
ties of Officers. Esm
ecide upon the spe
I each officer
NDMENT
Alma Judge
An election judge
inted by the Student
reeks before the ad
I year. He shall hold
le duration of that
his successor is at
ommittee
e election conimittee
inted by the eternal
he approval of the
Duties
election judge ,rd
shall be in (oomph,
student body elei.
class officers,
uncil , and any *which might arise
e election judge and
all be held smart.
irregularities, and
insible to the Stu.
; represented by th
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INTER- SQUAD TENNIS
TOURNAMENT GETS
UNDERWAY TODAY AT 3

’

MAY 28, 1941

Numeral Award
SPORTS
SHORTS

Freshmen Play Junior
Varsity In Opener

By S.%111, sIMON

PAGE THREE

Winners

SIXTY-NINE NUMERALS
PRESENTED TO FRESHMAN
ATHLETES THIS YEAR

Leroy Zimmerman, remembered
principally fot his feats on the
BY WALT LERNER
gridiron for the Spartan eleven,
is wowing them again these days.
Graduate Manager Frank Carroll yesterday released a list of 69
. . . Zimmerman la pitching soft-1 men,
who will receive numeral awards for freshman sports for the
ball for the Hester Dairy and in
winter and spring quarters of 1941.
his last four times out he has
Baseball and track headed the list, with Coach Leroy Zimmerman
turned In four shutouts
A
couple of two-hit and a couple of handing out fifteen to his baseballers and "Tiny" Hartranft giving out
one-hit games are chalked up on a similar number to the spikesters.
his record
Another of the exTHREE-LETTER MAN
gridiron greats for the Spartans
Harold
Sonntag
received
numerals for both baseball and basketis Bob Titehenal . . . Evidently
Bob intends to give up his pro- ball, which, added to his football award, made him a three-letter man.
Wayne Staley, Nick Hirata, Charfootball career for he has signed
ley Townsend, Arthur Watts and
up and supposedly passed the ArPaul Borg were winners of two
my Air Corps examination . . . A
sets of numerals for the current
handy man to have around the’
The 1941 inter-fraternity basket- house Is this guy Jack Fancher . .1
year.
"Scoot" Thomsen, triple-crown
kill tournament will come to a Fancher recently at the Montrone’
CCAA swimming champ, received
close this afternoon in the Men’s Rodeo captured several prizes in
a numeral this year for swimming,
roping . . . Add another medal to
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Inter -squad tennis will get underway this afternoon at 3 o’clock
Oh the junior varsity netmen taking on the strong freshman team in
the singles tourney. The two teams will play six singles matches today.
Bill Walker will lead off for the frosh netters and will play tall,
blond-haired Dick Uhrhammer in the number one match. Byron Kahn
eil meet Ernie Rideout in the second match. Others to play in their
order are: Frank Moore, frosh,
versus Kieth Wilson, JV netman:
Bob Williams, frosh, Jack Kernpen JV: Bud Hefner, frosh, 011as
Upton. N. and George Drake.
froth. Earl Paullus, JV.
CANCELLED
The scheduled game between
the frosh netmen and San Jose
High school was cancelled late
tNterilay afternoon due to injuries to the Bulldog team, according to Coach T. Erwin
the
completes
This
Bleoh.
whedule for both the Fresh and
Junior Varsity netnien, states
Mesh.
Tomorrow at 3 o’clock the Junior netmen will face the freshwith
men in a doubles match
teams to be announced this afternoon.
PLAY-OFF MAW!!
The winner of these matches
sill fare the varsity netmen in
the play-off matches Wednesday
and Thursday of next week on a
kandkap basis, announces Mesh.
Following the play-off Thursday
night will be a dinner at the Pali an hotel for all members of the
tennis teams, announces Bud Hefner, freshman manager.

ACROBATIC ACTS
FEATURE PUB WIN
OVER DRAMA NINE
%Veil, the Civil War softball serifs, between the teams of the Publications and the Drama departments is finally over and there
vomits no doubt in anyone’s mind
that the scribes are the superior
nine.
Yesterday the Pub boys with
fire in their eyes knocked out a
thrilling 6-5 verdict over the poor
"Hams". A resounding base knock
by "Torpedo" Healey, knocking in
Walt Lerner who had tripled before him, put the game on ice in
the ninth inning.
The game was resplendent with
thrills from beginning to end. Best
plays of the day were a couple of
acrobatic acts put on by Ted Baths and Bob Rowe of the
actors.
Lerner sent Rowe flying with a
block at third and Captain
"Windmill" Frizzi sent instructor Batten into the
ozone with a perfect
block while sliding
into second.
The surprise of the (lay was the
play of Dwight
Rentel, who filled
In at first
base. Bentel took the
tosses of infielders
SI
, Braley.
and Agee without
snaking an error. The speedy
first sacker contributed to the
cause by socking
’sit a double.
The only bright
spot of the
tor the
actors was when Bol,
Gager. chunky first
baseman
horned with the
bases bulging t.
tie up the
score in the ninth inning
The Pub boys
added insult to in
fury when Mrs.
"Windmill" Frizz’
took over
the right field
spot.

Inter-Frat Cage
Tourney Closes
This Afternoon

SGO Nine Wins
From Gamma
Phi Team 9-2
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Return This Week -End

Orchesis Initiation FACULTY STUDIES ’Alumni
Set For Tuesday NEW J.C. STATUS _
In Dance Studio THIS AFTERNOON Red Cross Work HOMECOMING SATURDAY
BRINGS SEVERAL HUNDRED
GRADUATES TO CAMPUS

Four women will be initiated into Orchesis, women’s honorary
dance society. Tuesday evening, at
5:30 in the dance studio.
This will be followed by supper
and a regular meeting of the
dance organization.
Four members who will be initiated are Marlys Edwards, H. E.
major; Marian Jacobson, speech
major; Eileen Phifer and Myrtle
Peters, both P F majors.

Animal Pictures In
Science Building

Members of the faculty of San
Jose State college will meet this
afternoon at 4 o’clock in room 24
where they will discuss the new
methods of handling junior college
and State college students.
Joe H. West. registrar, will discuss the classification of lower division students, the procedures for
balancing the work of the two colleges And other related topics.
"The changes that will be discussed came about because of the
legal impossibility of charging fees
in the junior college. Despite this,
the financial changes as planned
for will not be revolutionary," declared 0. M. Broyles.
Broyles urges the attendance of
all faculty members, and requests
that they come prepared to ask
questions and supply suggestions.

Animals in natural, unrestrained
poses, caught by the camera of
Dr. Gayle B. Pickwell on various
trips are on exhibit in the upper
hall of the Science building.
These animal pictures were taken in action in such places as Sequoia National park. Yellowstone
National park, West Wyoming,
Boyo Desert State park and some
NOTICES
local places.
They are not only of scientific
The following persons have been
interest, but are of artistic beauty
checked with athletic equipment.
as well, said Eva McRae. secreIf the equipment is not turned in
tary.
promptly, your grades will be
withheld until the matter is
brought to a satisfactory conclusion.
G. Adams, D. Allen, J. Allen, F.
Angell, D. Armstrong, A. Avilla,
G. Bennett, B. Bramble, D. Carmean. R. Caspar. H. Chase. J.
Chinn, S. Datri, F. De Vore, R.
Approximately 20 members of
Diedrichsen, B. Donnelly.
the Spartan Varsity House will
J. Dirker, Drake, John Eikenjoin tonight in a barbecue at Alum
Rock park, according to Sempot bery, J. Fahn, R. Fahn, Fancher,
Saghatellan, corresponding secre- B. Gale, P. Gordon, M. Guerra, D.
Haas.
tary of the house.
A. Hardisty. J. Harris, Hines,
Originally scheduled for Santa
Cruz, the outing has been changed Hockey, Ed Hunt, W. Hoover.Humto the popular park because of its mel, B. Johnston, B. Kay. D.
Knight, K. Kuhl. J. Lecari, C.
proximity to the school.
Ernest H. Luke has been select- Lindsay.
ed to act as chief cook for the
Art Long, J. Luzari, H. Lines,
occasion. with Bob Hamill and Glen Mangus, Marshall, B. May,
George Hearn being placed in J. McKune, Sam Miller, Minuth,
charge of refreshments.
B. Morrow, W. Morton, Bill
All Varsity House niembers are IMoulden.
urged to attend as there will be
Dick Mygawa, B. Norona A.
plenty of food for all. states Luke. Ornelas, E. Paullus, B. Ramsey,
According to secretary Sagha- W. Rose, E. Rothwell, Sarkisian.
telian there will be a slight fee J. Sedel, Wm. Seeley, S. Smith.
charged for incidental expenses.
Stockey, L. Swift, L. Todd, D.
Urhammer, S. Webb, John Wilson,
Jim Wilson, Gemo Yokuborsky,
NOTICE
Attention, New Yorkers: There Leroy Zimmerman, 0. Zucca.
are only a few of us. Why don’t
- - Frank Carroll,
GraduateManager.
we get together once in a while?
A club would be fun. Why not
DTO’s:
call C1113 right away and we
Early meet rig this
could arrange a real old home- evening. 6:30 sharp. Let’s be there
week gabfest. Bernice Platt.
on time. -11111

Varsity House
Gives Barbecue At
Alum Rock Park

NEWS BRIEFS
Cooperative Houses
Organize Council
Six co-op houses have organized
the Co-operative Council in order
to further the co-operative movement on the San Jose State
campus.
The 18-member council is composed of the presidents, vice-presidents and house managers of the
three men’s and three women’s
co-ops.
A pamphlet containing information on the houses has been prepared and will he issued to freshman and other students interested
in the movement.
Jay Varland, house manager of
Spartan Hall, is the president.

Group Hears Talk
On Retail Selling
NIrs Mai ion Noonan 1311111. Manager of a San Jose dress shop.
spoke to the retail selling class
last week on "Practical Problems
in Women’s Ready To Wear".

Carlton Pederson. instructor for
the class, had students submit
problems on retail selling. and Mrs.
BIM answered them in her talk.
Mn.. Bihn also discussed with
the students methods of handling
exchange problems in a retail
store. She explained that students
must know this as it Is a very important problem in all retail selling.

PE Minors Hold
Picnic Tomorrow
Last meeting of the P. E. minors club will be in the form of
a midday picnic in the small quad
between the H. E. building and
the Art building, tomorrow at 12
o’clock.
Students will bring their own
lunches, and dessert will be served
to members. Dr. Irene Palmer,
; head of the P. F. department, will
be guest at the meet.
All minors who are interested
in joining the club may attend today’s meeting.

The following cciiiiims women
are signed up to work in Red
Cross headquarters today. Others
may come in during free time and
get instructions from the captain
in charge (room S108): 9 -Captain Savage, Smith, Weber,
Thompson; 10 -Captain Planchon,
Chilcott, Barton, Chesbro, Francis, Roster; 11Captain Byrne.
Sleeper, Drake, Diffenbaugh, Burnett, Papst; 12Finley; 1Captain Ogata, Campagna, Cope.
Adams, Ross, Uzzell; 2 -Captain
Weston, Ward, Wilson; 3Captain I
Solgar, Stauffer; 4Captain Man ha, Stelling.

Several hundred alumni of San Jose State
Waynecollege
L e wil1,
i 1rernternurrib:or
the campus Saturday for the traditional g.
Homecoming, with a
variety
of
their
and evening.
occupy
en
of events
Associationev
President
of the Long Advertising firm in San Jose, will be official host for
the
homecoming. General chairman in charge of all arrangements
is Mn
Edward H. Haworth (Margaret Dean, ’28).
Homecoming festivities begin at 10 o’clock Saturday morning
with registration and reception of alumni at the front gates. Miss
Clara Hinze of the faculty is,
chairman of the reception committee.
In keeping with a long-standing
custom, alumni will honor graduates of 10, 25 and 50 years ago
j the classes of 1931, 1916, and 1891
r President Lenz will greet memMary Alice Winter was the bers of the 1931 class--his own
winner of the campus archery !group; Miss Estelle Hoisholt of
Freshman students will conclude
tournament last week, receiving a , the faculty will greet 1916 grad- their first year at San Jose State
score of 367 points.
uates; and members of Golden with a Farewell Dance In the W0.
The Columbia round was used Grads will form a reception com- men’s gym at 7:30 Friday, Iune6.
llllll nees Dorothy Anne Shan,
for women, consisting of 24 arrows mittee for 1891 alumni. Golden
at 50, 40, and 30 yards. The sec- 1Grads is an organization com- chairman. Admission to the dame
ond round for women of 60 arrows posed of San Jose State gradu- will be 15 cents per person and
at 30 yards was won by Ruth Ben- ates f 50 or more years ago. The 15 cents a couple.
honor class of 1891 automatically ; "Summer Night" is to be the
son with a score of 225 points.
The American round for men it ins this organization, which is theme of the dance, to be carried
was won by Bill Zaro with a score ’headed by r’rs. CIllinda A. Appel, out in decorations and entertainof 301 points.
!’87, of San Jose. James Addicott, ment. The orchestra has not been
Officials for the tournament !’90, of Los Gatos is vice-president, ! definitely decided upon as yet, says
were elected from the women’s and Mrs. Nina C. Kyle, ’87, of San; Miss Shaw.
.tose is secretary.
archery technique class
A series of coke and ice cream
At 11 o’clock the alumni will cone sales have been conducted
hear a free organ concert played on-campus by firstyear students to
on the collegeN Hammond electric help finance their farewell party
organ by Lucile MaC11111111. This Similar sales will be held tomorconcert will he in the quad, and row and next Thursday.
there will be sufficient benches
Only freshman students and
for a large audience.
their guests will attend the dancv
Also scheduled for 11 o’clock is states Miss Shaw.
a meeting of the Golden Grads in ,
A new hospital heti, six feet the Student Union, which will be
eight inches long, and equipped their headquarters for the day.
with a mattress. bedside table and Election of officers is the main
stand, has been received by the business of this meeting.
At 11:30 another alumni organHealth Cottage as the fourth doWith tomorrow set as the dead
nation of its kind from the Spar- ization, the Santa Clara county line to sign up for the Mathematics
chapter
headed
by
Evelyn
Cavala,
tan Spears, honorary women’s
’35, will meet in the Little Thea- department picnic slated for June
service society.
13 at Alum Rock park, anyone In’
According to Miss Margaret ter, also for the election of
terested is urged to sign up sith
Twombly, group adviser, the bed officers.
Martin Wempe. John Pitsker or
represents an approximate invest- ; Main feature of the HomecomLois Bohnett.
ment of $100. Campus sales by ; ing is scheduled for 12:30. This
The price will be 40 cents per
this and last year’s members ’ is the traditional luncheon under
rierson and any person in the Math
were the means of raising the the trees of the south lawn. Nearly all the vipitors of the day will department. anyone taking anY
necessary funds.
attend this luncheon and program. course in math, all aeronau ace
With William Sweeney, ’29, or the. majors and all pre-engineering ma.
faculty as master of ceremonies. Jon.are eligible to attend.
the program includes numbers by
Mrs. Sarah Wilson’s American admitted free. The dance is iron
country dance class, "called" by 8:30 until 12, and is sponsored by
DeWitt Portal, ’31, of the faculty; the Santa Clara county chapter of
(Continued from Page 1)
’vocal duets by Marjory Miller and the alumni association.
partment.
Other events on the HOMW0111Charlotte Morley, accompanied by
Miss Gorham is a senior student Dorothy Currell; trombone solos lag. day program Include a Tau
who will graduate with great dis- by Charles
Robbins; a short talk Delta Phi breakfast in the laser
tinction and with departmental by Miss Joyce Backus, head of Delta Phi Epsilon breakket
irt
honors in music. She has been a the library; and a reading by
TillYN, tea for alumni In the
member of many of the campus Allen Schroder.
2 until 4 o’clock,
department fr
music groups including the symThe master of ceremonies will barbecue for members and llama
omit
phonic hand, orchestra, woodwind recognize the oldest graduate
the boxing team from 4
ensemble, A Cappella choir and present, the class with the largest 7 o’clock at the Spartan Stit
Madrigal singers and has also play- attendance (which gets a big box house, and a 9 o’clock breakficit
ed with the San Jose Symphony of candy), the aiu mum who came, for Bibliophiles at 126 North
orchestra. Last year Miss Gorham the longed distance, and the one First.
are de
Was a winner in the Music Compo- who has come to the most homeCommittees for the day
registration
sition contest.
Naze.
Miss
comings.
1 reefed by
Hillis
Buffo is a senior student also
Thome for the homecoming this and reception; Mrs. Charles
and will graduate with distinction year is the new library building,’ ’35. table hostesses; Mrs. Eugene
and with departmental honors in where an historical exhibit will be Jung, ’36, program; Mrs. Eugene
Ferric.
music. During this year he has on display. Alumni will take
Arnold. program: Ray
Diremick and
made 18 appearances as an oboe sight-seeing tour through the newl
dance; Miss Helen
soloist. He plays solo oboe for the building. Another exhibit will he Inter -society, guides: Miss J11ce
symphonic band and orchestra and displayed in the Art building, Backus, library; Mrs. Walt e
is also a member of the Woodwind which has selected some outstand- Pherson. ’39, mernhershica: Mar
ensemble and of Phi Mu Alpha, ’ ing alumni and student work for goes Reitzel and Art department
Doris
music fraternity.
showing in the corridors.
decorations and exhibit:
15.
A sweepstakes prize will also he
The Homecoming will be cli-, Barbarez and Carl W. Palmerplat.
given to the composer of the com- maxed by a dance in the Men’s reservations; J. C. Stillwell,
position which Is selected as the gym, with the Staters providing form and tables; Tomaki Nen
best out of all those on the pro- Music. Members of the alumni and Geraldine Monnot, neiving
Tam
gram. Members of the Music fac- association, and guests, and mem- Delta Upsilon and Smock ’n’
ulty will be judges for this event. bers of the senior class, will be art tea.

Mary Alice Winter
Champion Archer
With 367 Points

FRESHMAN DANCE
IN WOMEN’S GYM
FRIDAY, JUNE 6

New Hospital Bed
Donated By
Spartan Spears

MATHEMATICS
PICNIC SIGN-UP

Music Recital
This Evening

